
XDR Xenon is the Opera  ng System at the heart of all XDR 3rd Genera  on 
Oilfi eld Equipment, with an excep  onally high level of func  onality. 
Xenon is designed to increase produc  vity, reduce non produc  ve  me, 
and simplify troubleshoo  ng of any issue that may arise. 

Xenon is fully scalable from the basic version to a fully equipment integrated 
system package. Xenon has 5 packages to the suite.

1. The Opera  ng System that controls each individual piece of plant. 

2. The ability to integrate all the pieces of plant on site. This allows for one person 
to control the XDR 250 rig, XDR Power Catwalk and the XDR Magazines. It can be 
confi gured for one operator to control the Power Catwalk and Magazines.

3. Live telemetry which allows the opera  ng parameters of the XDR 250 Rig to be 
sent in real  me. Internet required.

4. Black Box data recorder which stores 175 data points of the rig parameters for 
12 months.

5. Xenon Maintenance. This package monitors cri  cal ac  vi  es and no  fi es the 
relevant party to prepare for maintenance and another alert when it must be 
carried out.

Under development is Xenon Docs. This package will allow rig managers and 
drillers to fi ll in their tour reports,  me sheets etc from the hoist HMI and in the 
site offi  ce.



Xenon is fully scalable from the basic version to a fully equipment 
integrated, live telemtary version providing the following.

Drillers HMI - Customisable To Clients Requirements.
Site Offi  ce Screen
User Confi gured Screens With Passwords
Permissive Screens For Fault Finding
Pit Volume Totalisa  on
 Trending Via Graphs
Live Telemetry To Operators and Well Owners
Global Remote Access For Technical Support, Requires Internet 
Built In IADC Tour Reports (under development)
Black Box Logging With Up to 175 Data Points
Designed To Interna  onal Standards With SIL Analysis
 Rig To Rig Communica  ons Allowing One Company Man To Supervise    

    Mul  ple Rigs.
 Maintenance requirements/alerts transmi  ed to relevant department

Available on



XDR Xenon Live Telemetry provides data transmission of wanted 
parameters to anywhere in the world using an internet connnec  on. Not 
only does it provide the data on the screen below, addi  onal parameters 
such as PVT can be added on request.  

XDR Xenon Black Box, tracks upto 175 data points and is capable of storing 
data for more than 12 months of opera  on. In the case of an incident, 
the CSV fi les can be easily graphed, showing precisely the posi  on of joy 
s  cks, hydraulic pressures, hook loads and much more.

Xenon Black Box
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